Blood runs with varying amounts of flow per unit of time through the heart and blood vessels different in width and length in the different organs.
The problem here is to study the dilution process of the substances which are supposed not to pass the walls of blood vessels,when they are injected at some point of this circulatory system in various wave forms of in-put.It might be most desirable that the theory of dilution process should be constructed on the basic law of physics,such as hydrodynamics of viscous fluid in the heart and vessels,and diffusion theory of the injected substances.It seems however that the study in this direction will be difficult at the present stage of progress of physics and of our knowledge about the physical features of the heart and blood vessels.For instance we do not know how the peripheral arteries,arteriols and capillaries are connected with each other or what are their elastic coefficient,and rheologic features of the blood are also far from being completely known.It is therefore hardly acceptable that the result of the experiment with a model of circulation could precisely predict any concentration curve of the injected dye in the circulatory system of the living body.
HAMILTON et al1)found in a one-way perfusion of the heart and lungs that decending limbs of the curve of dye concentration against time plotted as a straight line on a semilogarithmic paper.This finding has been considered as a proof of enabling a calculation of both flow and volume by extrapolating the initial exponential segment.They stated that the non-exponential curves obtained in perf using only through the lungs,are changed into exponential when they are attached to the mixing chamber of anatomical size relations.
hTis seems to indicate that the time constant of the mixing chamber(T of exponential dilution as e-t/T)were large enough in their experiment to overshadow the nonexponential segment of response through the lungs,and that the perfusion might produce different(nonexponential)patterns of concentration curves,when the physiological relations of the lungs and mixing chamber are different.
At In the following analysis,the equations are often expressed by their Laplace transforms and the concept of transferfunctions2)are used.It will help us to manifest the relations,simply and yet vividly,on the condition that they could be expressed by linear differential equations3).
(I)The block-diagram representation of the diluting effect. (FIG.1 ) Suppose a substance is injected into the right auricle(i(t))and the concentration of the substance is measured at the initial portion of the aorta(c(t)).
Then we obtain by Laplace transformation, where G(s)is a transfer function of the circulatory system with respect to diluting effect of the injected substance. The dilution curve of the substance,when the circulatory system is closed, is given from the equation (1),as If the injection is completed in such a short time that the in-put might be considered as an impulse, where A is a whole quantity of the injected substance.
By Laplace transformation, *Here we must neglect the effect of pulsation and take the average value of heartoutput as v.
Therefore,
By the inverse Laplace transformation of the equation (4), Suppose a shunt is made between the initial portion of the aorta and the right auricle so that blood flowing out of the left ventricle might be given to the right heart without delay and with no change in the flow line.Suppose that this shunt has no volume.In this experiment,when the blood concentration of the injected substances(in amount of A)becomes A/L after a sufficient elapse of time,then the circulating blood volume of the pulmonary system is L by the definition.Such an experiment can not be performed actually,but the result is to be calculated,when GI(s)(of equation 2.)is known as in the following. 
In the similar way as before (11),when the injection is given impulselike (in A), (13) 
Here evidently,
The transfer function in the pulmonary and systemic circulation calculated from the dilution curve of the injected dye should give informations concerning the hemodynamic features of the heart,lungs and various other organs.The followings are a few manifestations that are frequently discussed in the foregoing literatures. 2)•@ The out-put of the heart is led as follows.
When the recirculation is excluded,from the equation (2), (16) If the injected amount equals to A,the left side in the equation (16),will be just A.
Neglecting the effect of the pulsation and assuming v(t)as constant v during the observation we could lead the following equation. (17) This is the well-known formula of calculating the cardiac out-put.
Let us call the above 3 ratios as"congestion indices" of the whole circulatory system,pulmonary circulatory system,and systemic circulatory system respectively.If the dilution curve is a simple exponential, the time constant of the function becomes the above index.
(IV)The mathematical analysis of the clinical example of dilution curves appeared in the foregoing literatures.
In the clinical study,even the most detailed information that we can obtain about the dilution process is the concentration of the substance,in the aorta* after it is injected into the right heart through an inserted catheter.Here, the circulatory system should be closed without doubt.Our task is to find out an adequate method with which GI & GI can be separated from given G.
Since HAMILTON4),at the beginning of 20-th century,it has been conventionally accepted that the dilution curve without recirculation falls down curving exponentially and the second up-folding of the curve means the effect of the recirculation.
Heart out-put,pulmonary blood volume,etc.have been calculated on this basis and even the automatic electronic device was invented for the faster and surer calculation of them,also on this basis.In view of these facts,the author proceeded the whole calculation of the dilution curves,assuming first of all the HAMILTON'S principle. 1)The data in the literatures and some of ours reveal that the concentration curve before the so-called recirculation begins could be well fit by the following formula (18) 
where tN=tL+tM
By the inverse Laplace transformation of the equation (20),
When the infinite time has elapsed,c(t)will be A/N as in the equation
*tL:time interval between the injection of an indicator in the right auricle and its appearance in the aorta. tM:time interval between the injection of the substances in the aorta its first appearance in the right auricle. K,H,T1,T2,T3:unknown parameters to describe the dilution curves.Ti may be explained as time constant of the diluting effect in a mixing chamber. **The validity of this assumption will be discussed later on, Blood concentration of P-labeled red corpuscles in the artery after it was injected into the vein(NYLIN). And it is to be noted in these results,that the peak of recirculation was about 20 seconds later than that of the second curve that had been considered to indicate the peak of recirculation.
3)The explanation of the above discrepancy will be most easily and plausibly rendered by abandoning the hypothesis of simply exponentially descending slope and by adding some of the so-called recirculation to the primary response of the pulmonary circulation.
The author computed this additional response,assuming effectively that 
We iterate the same procedure from the equations(35)to(39),until a C12(t)becomes practically equal to C.-residue(calculated from this C12(t) and C11(t)).
From the above mentioned curve,out-put(v)and pool volume(L)of the pulmonary circulation are to be calculated as follows.
The congestion index of the lesser circulation defined elsewhere will be (43) The parameters of C11(t)and C12(t)by the modified formulae in both cases. 
DISCUSSION
It has been pointed out by some workers8,9)that a primary response of the injected indicators through the heart-lung preparation describes a curve some while away from an exponential in its descending slope.To explain this nonexponential type of response,YUDILEVICH8' considered that this very difference should have been caused by the coronary recirculation.However there is no quantitative proof for that.It was recently reported by C.W.SHEPPARD et al9)that the non-exponential tail of the dilution curve in the heart-lung preparation could not explain the coronary flow.Besides,the strictly exponential down slope,when the dye was injected into the left heart seemed to indicate that there is no significant dilution curve of the coronary recirculation appearing in the period of the observation.
An exponential washout was observed in perfusion of lungs led through a mixing chamber1).This could reflect a certain condition of the living body. C.W.SHEPPARD and others10) proposed different methods of curve fitting to the observed data of the heart-lung preparation.And I' function or log normal could be another empirical formula of choice.
But we stuck to exponentials,partly because the start-point of the calcula-tion originated in HAMILTON-STEWART's principle,and partly because it would be physiologically more reasonable according to NEWMAN'S" concept of chamber models.
The assumption of a single exponential pattern of response through the systemic circulation was proved to be"robust'for the purpose of estimation of the recirculation curves. The informations which will be added by the modified formula(C11(t)+C12(t)) are as follows.
(1)The calculation of the cardiac out-put by our method is important especially from the pathologic-physiological view-point,for the above defined they are suffering from congestive heart failure. 
CONCLUSION AND SUMMARY
The present author led a theoretical formula of the dilution curve of intravenously injected substances with full consideration of its recirculation.By this new mathematical procedure,a primary response of the injected substances through the pulmonary circulatory system was obtained from the clinical data
